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to speak to me, who am still a comparative stranger to him, I will wish 
you good evening, Miss Brereton,” returned Mr. Carlton, and he held 
out his hand For one instant he retained Maud's as he said, “ vou may 
be sure I will use all my influence with your brother, to induce him to 
remain here until you have seen him again. Do not fail to come here 

and the blowing days at the same hour, and perhaps he wil'

Then they parted ; Maud moved quickly towards the edge of the wood 
and out into the evenmg light without once tur ,iog round. Mr. Carl- 
ton, after he md shaken hands, plunged into the bracken forest, whence 
himself concealed from any but the closest observation, he could watch 
the young heiress's retreating steps. He watched until she and her father 
were out of sight, and then set out in the direction of a neighbouring vil-
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voie1 j°Ur busines8 ear,ier than y°u expected, papa, did you 
not? asked Maud, as she joined Mr. Brereton.

“ Yes, my dear, I
the ;

A. at home earlier than I intended. But the thought
of leaving you so long alone weighed on my mind, and as the rest of my 
business can be as well done to-morrow, I preferred coming home to let- 
ting you remain solitary for so many hours," and Mr. Brereton glanced 
sideways at his daughter.

She saw nothing, and only replied, “ I am very sorry you hurried homo 
on my account."

Mr. Brereton made no reply, and the pair walked back to the house in 
silence, each buned in his own reflections.

“ f wonder whether ho saw me talking to Mr. Carlton. If he did 1 
wonder whether he minded it," thought Maud.
. 1,1 wonder whether that mating with Carlton wascbance, or whether 
it was prearranged ? I wonder whether she has any suspicion that I know 
Frank if in the neighbourhood, or whether she has 
pondered Mr. Brereton.

In the course of the evening after an hour’s silence, during which he 
had sat with closed eyes, Mr. Brereton turned suddenly to Maud who 
thought he was asleep, and said, “ Frank was veiy fond of your mother, 
wasnt he?
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seen him herself,"

The colour flushed into Maud's face in spite of the strong effort she 
made to keep herself composed, and her heart beat so violently that it 
almost choked her as she replied : “ Yes, papa, he would have come many 
a mile to see her again, I dare say, if he were asked ?"

“1 am sure he would. No exertion would 
loved her so dearly."

seem great to him. He
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and therefore made all kinds of detour», and always found the fellow 
kept me in view, but at a certain distance. Then I set off to run as hard 
as I could, aud for the second time in my life my athletic capabilities 
have stood me in good stead. I distanced him, reached the wood in the 
neighbourhood of Wiudmouth, and remained there concealed until it was 
perfectly dark. Then I set out for the town, and found lod"in"s for the 
night.

This morning I went out, and again found men dogging my steps. At 
last I have managed to escape them. I shall not tell you where I am, lest 
my father should question you. Now you can plead perfect ignorance 
as to my whereabouts. I shall, probably, not go away without seeing you. 
Meantime go to the place we fixed for to-night—every evening at five 
o’clock, until you hear something more from me. Only carefully avoid 
getting into any trouble on my account. That is now the only thin" I 
am afraid of.

Your affectionate brother,
F. Breretom.

Maud read and re-read her brother's letter, wondering whether it was 
•possible that her father had heard that he was in the neighbourhood, and 
had set men on his track; wondering whether she could help in anyway 
to soften his feelings with regard to Frank. That they had hitherto 

•undergone no change she felt perfectly convinced. One thing she cer
tainly could and would do. She would go to the wood every evening at 
■the appointed time and look for her brother.

On the following day, Mr. Brercton, telling Maud that he must finish 
his business at Windmonth, left her, promising to be homo by half-past 
•six. This at rangement suited Maud admirably, for it not only gave her 
time to go to the wood, but would enable her also to be at home in time 
to receive her father on his return.

Five o’clock found her stationed on the knoll of the wood, watching 
and waiting.

Watching and waiting ! What a vista of dreariness and hopeless 
those words open out 1 Who cannot recal some epoch in his life, when 
bo has looked and longed, and prayed for something which 
came? Something, perchance, which God in HU infinite mercy saw fit to 
deny, but the thought of which for a while filled the whole soul of the 
watcher with pain or pleasure, as hope or despair gained the upper hand. 
With most the aching void is after a while filled with some other object, 

•equally perhaps, but differently cherished. And well it is that but f$n 
know by little experience what is described as the depth of man’s misery,

“ Not to fear because all is taken,
Is the loneliest depth of human pain.''
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apologies. He wished in some sort to relieve Miss Brcreton's mind. He 
had seen and spoken with her brother, and had made him promise not to 

leave the neighbourhood without seeing her. That was all.
So the days dragged on drearily enough, until that last, weariest, sad- 

dest of all,-when she who had been to Maud “ her dearest, first on earth ” 
was to be buried out of her sight.

I will not tax the reader’s patience with a detailed 
ments for the funeral. It shall 
that everything was done with

account of the arrange- 
io expense was spared,

, „ , considerate regard for the feelings and
comfort of the guests; that friends came in laige numbera to condole 
with the disconsolate widower; that half the country sent their carriages 
to jom « the procession, and, in short, Mr. Brereton was entirely satisfied 
with the successful carrying out of his schemes, and that he repcatedlv 
assured Mr. Wellby, the undertaker, that he might depend upon him for 
a recommendation.

One thing, only, caused hiiii a shade of annoyance. Lord Ashburtown

church 10 001116 t0 th° h0USe’ ^ W0UM mee‘the fnneral party at the 

Maud and her father drove there alone, and the young drooping figure 
draped in deep mourning, drew down upon it many a pitying glare. But 
although she was the object of such compassionate observation, Maud was 
unconscious of it, for she never raised her eyes, and the only sign she 
gave of emotion was at the instant when the earth fell with a hollow sound 
upon the lid of the coffin, as the priest pronounoed the doom of all flesh' 
“ashes to ashes, and dust to dust."

Then Maud shuddered, but no more, and she “ neither moved nor 
wept,’’ until she found Lord Ashburtown at her side, begging she would 
ûllow him to conduct her to the carriage.

She looked up as she was about to°answer hhn, and opposite to her, 

though at some distance, stood Frank. He was watching her steadily, as 
if anxious to see how far he might trust her powers of self-restraint. These 
were taxed to the uttermost in order to repress even a start of surprise 
and pleasure. But her habit of self-control gained the victory, and the 
only sign she gave was that the colour flushed slightly into her 
This, however, was of no consequence, for her thick veil effectually 
cealed any such manifestation of feeling.

At this instant Mr. Brereton turned round, and said to Lord Ashbur- 
town : <- May I consign my daughter to your keeping for a few moments, 
as I find there is some difficulty in connection with our family vault ?” 
and he movéd off.

“You will be safer in the carriage, Maud," whispered his lordship, 
offering her his arm, and as he said so Frank joined his sister.
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liomew]rdl‘hiP,ti11 refU9°d ‘° ehange his mind, and the Brereton 

“ Maud,”

a turned

He was a friend of Lord Ashburtown's, I think, papa.” 
” hat was his name ?” y

“ He was not introduced to me.”
‘Well, I do call it great presumption to allow 

daughter, and neither to mention his 
like Ashburtown. 
as soon

a man to talk to my 
name to her or to me, but it is iust 

And the fellow was ashamed of it himself, for he bolted 
as he saw me!” fumed Mr. Brereton.

r.."rc“,s"“ ^ r™">' k
“ Did !t oceur to you, Maud, that that man 

over seen ?”
‘ \ cs, returned Maud, after 

be fairly surmised that she 
friends. “

like anybody you havewas

nt’s hesitation, in which it might 
endeavouring to recall the faces of her 

... ... „ , ’ p“pa> now >'ou mention it, I do tl k he was a little
bit like Frank. Don t you, papa ?” Then, as if -he were still consid 
ering the subject, she added, “ only ho had a m. 8he ”

Mr. Brereton was completely at fault.
“It is clear she knows nothing of the boy, and therefore she can’t 

know where he is,” thought Mr. Brereton, -4 she would never have

Mr SZZ ™e “■ “ t0° meek- t0° much I*» her mother.”
Mr. Brereton imagined he understood his daughter's character He

ncapable of feeling what a power a great and deeply tried affection 
mu, exercise over an habitually yielding dispositi 
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As Maud got out of the carriage, her father raised her veil 
r forehead. ” You will come down stair, and see the Mm 

you have taken your things off?” he said.
But Maud pleaded a severe headache, and retired to her room 

evening, when she knew her father would be alone.
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“ I could believe I was twelve years old again, learning my lessons,
I used to do. 0, dear old gouvernante, I wish it was true !"

She laid her cheek against the “ dear old gouvernante’s” lap. A kind 
hand was laid on her shining hair. Very kind, loving, yet regretful eyes 
were bent upon her.

“ My dear> the Pnst is for none of us; the present is for all ; and it is 
enough. Take care of it.”

Two or three days afterwards, Madame de Vigny and Miss Kendal 
called at Redwood. They were shown into the drawing-room. Miss 
Maturin was with Mr. Hesketh, who, the servant said, was not so well 

he had been the day before. This was all ; but Miss Kendal sighed, 
and appeared restless, as was her wont when she was seriously troubled.’ 
Blanche s light chatter, as she glanced observantly about the room, at the 
pictures, the statuettes, the books, and music, seemed discordantly out of 
season. Blanche herself looked almost cruelly brilliant, blooming, and 
gay, as she stood on tiptoe to examine more nearly a very pretty water 
colour sketch of Caroline, executed six or seven years back. She indulged 
in many little admiring exclamations in French and English, and finally 
turned to Miss Kendal.

“ 0 1 your Caroline must be vraiment belle 
she would come.”

“ Modcrate J°ur expectations,” said the elder lady, in her most laconic 
manner. “ She is not at all like an angel, and still less un ange.”

The door opened, but it gave entrance, not to the expected Caroline, 
but to Vaughan. Of him, so soon as the usual greetings were over' 
Miss Kendal precipitately inquired particulars regarding his uncle. His 
tone was far more satisfactory than the servant’s had been. The invalid 
had not slept quite so well, but was otherwise as usual. The doctor was 
now with him.

“ And Caroline ?”
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Pretty well. She looks pale and tired sometimes ; she is such an 
indefatigable nurse.”

So far Vaughan had acquitted himself faultlessly. His air was easy 
and courteous : his voice had the precise inflection of seriousness, and no 
more, that was suitable to the tenor of the words. The shade of gravity 
still subdued his face as he turned to Madame de Vigny with some more 
indifferent remark. Evidently ho was master of himself for the time. 
He had been taking into rigorous discipline those rebellious, vagrant feel
ings which had nearly betrayed him. With desperate bravery he even 
dared to encounter the same power which had vanquished him awhile 
before. Fearlessly, he seated himself near the syren, looked at her,
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innumerable little charming agrément of her toilet, put out of coun
tenance Caroline’s plain and plainly-fashioned merino dress, with its 
simple collar, and skirt innocent of flounces.

But nothing could alter the true, sweet, frank nature which, alike in
dependent of physical ailment as of external and adventitious aids, shone 
from her face, and was eloquent in her voice and manner. Her honest 
admiration of Madame do Vigny was sufficiently evident, and the lady, 
spoiled beauty though she was, could hardly bo insensible to its pleasant 
flattery. Besides, all tho better and more real sympathies of her own na
ture were at once attracted to Caroline. So they “ made friends,” as the 
children say, at once ; while Vaughan bit his lip in silence, as he looked 
on, and Miss Kendal waited contentedly for a future opportunity of pri
vate conference with her favourite.

Caroline herself was the first to make it. Leaving her new acquaint- 
anee examining a volume of music at the pianoforte, she came to Miss 
Kendal, and leaned over her chair.

“My uncle heard you were here. Ho bogged you would not go away 
without seeing him.” J

“ I will go at once, my dear.”
Vaughan, engaged in watohing Madame de Vigny, and in listening to 

the faint sotto voice in which she was singing to herself as sho looked 
over tho music—Vaughan heard nothing of this brief snatch of dialogue. 
He was rather surprised to see Miss Kendal leave her chair, and, leaning 
on Caroline caressingly, walk down tho long room to tho door, deep in 
low-voioed talk. Then Miss Kendal disappeared, and Caroline came back 
to the pianoforte, and to the fair student, who still bent over her book 
and hummed her little tunes to herself, in the same dainty sotto voice as 
before.

They resumed their talk. Vaughan leaned back on his sofa, watched 
them, but interfered not. Once or twice, Caroline, out of tho fulness of 
her heart, smiled at him a bright smile of exultation. It was a new 
pleasure that she was enjoying, and after so long a season of much lone
liness and anxiety, it came with refreshing zest. But Vaughan could 
not command himself to answer her smile ; he sat, dull and apparently im- 
passive, only speaking when appealed to, as he was sometimes, though 
rarely, by Madame de Vigny.

But the musical discussion was at an end. Blanche moved from tho 
piano to the window. Would Miss Maturin venture out on the terrace ?
It looked so pleasant, and she wanted to make acquaintance with the 
Redwood gardens, of which she had heard so much from Mr. Hesketh.
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“ 0, you do wrong to my cloverness," she averred. “ No, indeed ; I 
had my suspicions from the first, it was so natural a thing—so likely. 
And when you began to speak, o'est à dire not to speak of1 your cousin, 
Miss Maturin,' I was sure. And so, jo vous fais mes complimens."

Silence. They were pacing the broad terrace-walk at rather a brisk 
rate. Vaughan's eye studied the ground with persistency. The lady, 
alert and gay as a bird, looked around her with airy grace. Suddenly, 
she turned to him with a question.

And when when shall you be married ? It is not indiscreet to 
ask ?"

" Yes, it is indiscreet for you to ask ; it would bo dangerous for 
answer," he returned, hoarsely. He looked up; ho let her soo his face, 
very pale, and with u lightning-lik eflamo in the eyes that fixed them
selves on hcr. “ I love you 1 You must know it—you must see it," l.e 
muttered, beneath his breath. Apparently his companion did not hoar. 
“ 1 cannot tell you more—now," he went on ; “ some day perhaps I" A 
passionate ejaculation, a call—how meaningless I how mocking 1—on a 
Name that he had no right to invoke then, at leas.1. And Vaughan 
Hesketh strode fiercely and quickly from her side. Only for a few min
utes, to pluck, apparently, a spray of myrtle that grew near. lie came 
back to her, and began to talk in a totally changed tone. Did she 
like the gardens ? Were not the evergreens cheerful, though the other 

trees were now almost leafless ? The myrtle, too, it was flourishing yet, 
it grew in such a sheltered spot. Might ho offer her the spray he hud 
just gathered ?

Madame do Vigny disliked scene». She had boon startled and some
what annoyed by Vaughan's sudden air of tragedy, although she 
quite prepared to understand its drift. But she preferred the lighter at- 
tnosphere, the superior convenances of comedy. She accepted his offering 
with the lightest grace, the sweetest smile in the world.

“ Mille retnercimens. I hope nothing troubles you?- I should bo 
very sorry.”

“ Would you ?"
Something in his tone smote the heart of the woman; for she had one, 

though thickly incrustcd with worldliness, love of admiration, and vanity 
in all forms. Perhaps, too, for the first time, tho thought of Caroline in 
her relation to Vaughan came across her mind. Howbeit, she drew 
back, without looking at him ; she flung away the myrtle.

It is old and brown. Je ne l'aime pas. Do you think Miss Kendal 
is ready to go home ?"

Not waiting for a reply, she slid past him, with something of stateli-
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thinks (as I feared before) that a few days must terminate all. Nothing 
more can be done.'1

He was unaffectedly shocked. He had not thought his uncle’s illness 
so serious.

The doctor went on. “ Miss Maturin guesses nothing of the truth. 
She should be told — at once. It is impossible to say how-------’’

But the great London physician waxed impatient over this consump
tion of his golden minutes, and the other was compelled to break off and 
follow him.

Vaughan was left, standing at the foot of the wide staircase, to enter into 
the newly-created chaos of his thoughts, and to reduce it to order as he 
best might. He passed in review as calmly as ho could—and he was 
sufficiently calm now to calculate chances and probabilities—all the cir
cumstances of his position. His uncle, he knew, had executed the will 
by which Redwood descended to him; but he know well, also, that the 
property had been thus bequeathed in full reliance on the approaching 
union of Caroline and himself. Should any suspicion occur to the old 
man, Vaughan reflected, that aught stood in the way of that union, or 
that his love for the young girl was less than he fondly believed it to be, 
it would not be too late even then to alter the will—to his utter confusion 
and ruin. But then, what was it that the doctor had just now informed 
him Î . . . . The guilty exultation throbbed at his heart for an instant, 
but if he could not quite banish it thence, he veiled it over decently at 
once ; it shocked his taste, if it failed to wound his conscience. And he 
paced up and down the broad hall; his eyes bent on the floor, muttering 
to himself that it was a cursed turn of fate. He wished to Heaven (in 
the vain parlance of one who never thought of, nor believed in, that which 
he adjured) that things had happened otherwise.

And thus he thought, calculated and planned, and five minutes—or 
it might have been an hour—had fled by, when a light rustling in the 
corridor at the head of the stairs disturbed him, and Caroline’s voice 
called him: “Vaughan, I was about to fetch you—please come. My 
uncle is certainly better—he is sitting up. He would like to see you.”

He hardly seemed to understand ; she had to repeat the words. She 
looked so smiling and glad in her good news—something of the old hap
piness and careless grace was visible in her for the minute. She waited. 
He could do nothing but ascend the stairs to her side. She looked up at 
him with eyes dewy in thankfulness. She slipped her hand into his, 
poor child, in happiest, most confiding faith. The now joy took her 
unawares, and made her unwontedly demonstrative.

“Vaughan, I am sure ho is better."
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“ No, no ; I am quite fit—quite ready. I am going to be a man of 
busmeas again for this afternoon,’’ he aaid, with a new gleam in hia looks 
aa havingat last touched the right spring of recollection. “ I am going 
to look over papers and deeds with my lawyer. Mr. Clayton is to be 
here at three o’clock, Caroline. Order that he is shown 
once.”

I
l
1

up to me at
li

Both his companions tiistartled by this intelligence. Vaughan felt 
a sudden shock of dismay ; a sudden and imperative call upon all his pru
dence, caution and cleverness. Caroline disliked the idea of law business, 
because she feared the effect of mental fatigue on the invalid. A second 
thought as to the possible nature of these legal arrangements made her 
colour deeply, and busy herself in arranging cushions and footstool, so as 
to avert her face from Vaughan. There was no need for her to do so— 
he was not looking at 'her—he 
lating, calculating perhaps.

“1 suPPOse, dear sir, your law, business cannot be delayed ?”
“Why should it be delayed ?’’ the old gentleman asked in his turn, 

with almost sharp eagerness.
day Qnly.t.hat U “ Hke,y t0 tire y0U 80 much ; and if y°a could rest to-

“My dear Vaughan, it is not well to take rest till we have done what 
remains to do,” Mr. Hesketh said, with a feeble sort of dignity, infinitely 
pathetic to note. “ I have been easy too long—idle too long. I will set
all m order now. You know-------” He looked in the young man’s face,
and hesitated. “You know I never signed that will; I mean the 
altered one.” He grew confused, and again paused.

“ 0, don’t talk about these things now ! Vaughan, don’t let him 
himself, ’ cried Caroline, anxiously.

But Vaughan now had his own anxieties. All
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safe, not secure ? With a degree of fatuity that even the shrewdest are 
sometimes liable to fall into, Vaughan took it for granted that the will he 
spoke of was the one by which Redwood descended to himself. He hur
riedly whispered to Caroline that it was not well to thwart him if he 
wished to speak of “ these things." And then, seeing that the invalid 
leaned back in his chair, thoughtful and silent, he bent towards him as 
inviting his further communications.

“ Caroline, did you tell them that Mr. Clayton was to be shown here
to my uncle—at once?" Vaughan presently asked.

She gravelj assented.
Mr. Hesketh looked up, with the peculiar start as of something sudden- 

y remembered. “ Yes, my pet, tell them again. I have /something to
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Here Mr. Clayton entered, followed by a clerk with a deed-case. Ca 
roline and Vaughan passed together down the stairs.

“ O, I wish—I wish that man had not come. I wish wo could have 
persuaded him to rest and be quiet for to-day. I know lie will suffer 
afterwards.”

“ We have done all we could,” said Vaughan, in a far more philoso
phical tone. “Opposition would but have irritated him. It is useless 
to fret, my dear Caroline."

“ He was so much better."
“ Those sudden improvements are generally treacherous—wo must not 

rely too much—” the young man began, cautiously.
But Caroline’s quick alarm was .roused. She turned to him with a 

blanched cheek. “ Vaughan, 0 Vaughan ! what do you mean?"
“ Don’t be so terrified. I only mean—I mean we must not be too san

guine. It is always well to be prepared for all possibilities. Don’t 
you understand ?"

Yes, she understood. The full tide of consciousness came in with one 
great, overwhelming wave. It did not need the addition of Vaughan’s 
rapid communication of what the doctor had said to him. But he told 
her all.

“ Did he say—no hope ?” then she faltered.
“ No hope.”
For on instant she stood motionless as stone, then, putting her hands 

out as if for guidance, she tottered into the study, and with a blank, 
hapless look around her, sank upon a chair. There she sat, looking so 
white and strange, that Vaughan, in much confusion and bewilderment, 
looked about in a vogue search for he knew not what of restorative 
efficacy. He found no such thing, but instead, on the floor by the win
dow, he picked up a dainty little scarf, of some fine, fairy-like texture, 
embroidered in gold. A faint odour of otto of roses yet lingered about it. 
Had there been no other clue to its ownership, that might have decided 
it. But Vaughan knew at once from whose neck it had dropped. His 
thoughts whirled back to their old rioting ground. He clutched it 
eagerly ; he gazed at it madly ; then, after the first minute, he remembered 
and glanced round at Caroline. She was sitting with her face buried in 
her hands. He thought she was weeping. He did not hear her voice 
faintly, feebly calling his name. He was unmindful of everything, for 
the time, except of his new-found treasure, and all that was connected 
with it. She called him again, after a little while : then he came to her 
side, with some muttered words, the sense of which she failed to catch. 
Her poor, pale face looked pitiful indeed—the eyes were distended and
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“ My uncle,” said the pale, quivering lips, “ he will want me, Vaughan, 
presently.”

“ But you had far better recruit your own strength first."
“Ah! no; don’t ask me, dear Vaughan. I must go—I cannot bear 

to be away.”
She moved restlessly from her reclining position.
“ You must not go to him now, at least—Mr. Clayton is still with him 

now,” said Vaughan, hastily.
“ I forgot,” she murmured, with a slight shudder of painful recollec

tion. “ That is why, then, he was so anxious for him to come. 0, 
Vaughan—Vaughan! I cannot understand—I cannot believe------ ”

“ I must insist on your lying down and keeping quiet. Nay, Carry, 
for my sake, you must,” he urged, his manner passing at once from 
authority the most cold, to tenderness the most persuasive. “ I will come 
and tell you when they have gone ; then you shall do as you like, but 
don't stir now.”

She closed her eyes obediently, only whispering he was to be sure and 
tell her.

“ Of course I will. I’ll go and keep watch now.” He pressed her 
hand, and was presently gone from the room.

She lay, patient and contented with his promise ; but no sleep could 
come to those aching eyes, no repose could be tasted by that over-wrought 
spirit. Her first sorrow stared her in the face ; she had need to study 
its aspect, to make acquaintance with it as she best could. Darkly it 
loomed before her—icily its breath came upon her heart. Death was a 
dreadful visitant. She remembered dimly her only experience of it. 
Her own childish shrieks of agony, as they tore her from the bed where
on lay what had been her mother, rang in her ears. Her own words she 
had often remembered since—“ I shall never see her any more ! I shall 
never see her any more!" They set themselves to a sort of chant, to 
which she could not choose but listen, albeit it was terrible to her. It 
seemed the very utterance of despairing bereavement—and so it was. It 
is true that the mechanical phrase of appeal for divine help rose more 
than once to her lips, but the cry of her heart went not so high. The 
living faith was not lodged in heaven, and in this hour of darkness and 
of trial it went hardly with her. The instinctive consolation to which 
she turned was in Vaughan—Vaughan’s love, Vaughan’s care. Yet 
somehow she was cruelly conscious that even that fell short—it failed to 
give even a temporary peace. She felt infinitely desolate—we can all tc.l 
after what sort. Night had come to her world, and the false earthly 
light failed to illumine the darkness. In its shadow she vainly strug
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tone. He asked her to read to him. She rose alert, went to the table 
whereon were scattered various books. His eyes followed her.

“ No, child, none of those. On the stand by the window you will 
a large book—read to me out of that."

Caroline reached it down with a sort of awe. In that house the Bible 
was no familiar friend, no well-loved, often-sought adviser and comforter- 
It was but the text-book of certain formulas and conventional observ
ances—nothing more. All beyond that was vague mystery, unsatisfying, 
unreal.

There are two classes of humanity whose shortcomings cry loudly for 
the mercy of God—professing Christians, who evade the putting into 
practice of their belief, and those, far fewer, far rarer, who, while myste
riously blind to the faith, live the life of the followers of Christ;

Mr. Hesketh had been one of these last. His past, blameless before 
men, hod been but lifeless, dgy, withered and rotten, as regarded all 
higher aims and aspirations. Upright, honorable, benevolent, and even 
capable of acts of self-denial not generally habitual to the practice of 
many a believer—he was all this, and yet—what a world was wanting ! 
He had, perhaps, felt the want, many a time—what man would not ?— 
but his life had been singularly free from those great crises which come 
to some of us like electric flashes, revealing at once the no'hingness of 
earth—the might and the glory of Heaven. A great sorrow is some
times needed to tench a man the whole meaning of his life. Human 
hearts are touched in divers ways : some, it would seem, are only to bo 
smitten like rock—blasted into fragments—“earth undone,” before they 
can be “ God satisfied."

But now—the unrealities of life were fading like shadows from before 
the old man’s eyes, and something lay beyond—something to which he 
had been blinded before. Yearningly he sought and tried to grasp it. 
Not Dives praying for a little water to cool the tip of his tongue longed 
more earnestly than the weak, enfeebled invalid, the sometime indifferent 
doubter—too indifferent, indeed, to be rightly termed a sceptic—longed 
now to search into the truth, truth that he had been content to care
lessly pass by all his life. For, verily, though men may deliberately live 
without God, they cannot—cannot prepare to die without Him.

And so it came to pass that Caroline, sitting on her low stool at her 
uncle’s feet with the Great Book spread open on her lap, read therefrom, 
read words that have been as healing waters of consolation to the sands 
of tom and bruised hearts—words that have lent strength to the helpless, 
courage to the weak, patience to the restless and the heart-sick.

After about an hour that her low voice had sounded gently on the
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quiet of the sick room, the old man laid his hand on her shoulder— 
“Rest now, my pet. Put out the lamp.’’

She did so, and then resumed her place. He leaned back in his chair, 
with closed eyes, meditating many

lie

ICC

new and strange things. The fire
light flickering on his face—on the silver hair—the pale, closed eyelids— 
the thin lips, that ever and 
utterance of the thoughts that possessed him.

The flame-light flashed, too, on the figure of Caroline, who leaned her 
head between her two hands, and looked fixedly into the red heart of the 
fire. Her face also was very pale—the lines of the mouth were more 
rigid than was natural to them, and the eyes—Carry’s clear, steadfast, 
fearless eyes!—were clouded with a kind of intent searchingness.

It might have been a long or a short time that had elapsed while th 
old man and the young girl each sat still and silent. But at length Mr. 
Hesketh spoke in a tone that startled her, it was at once so distinct and 
so tremulous.—“ Caroline! teach me—teach me a prayer.”

She looked up at him almost wildly; then she drooped her head, hid 
her face, clasping her hands tightly before it. The cry of her newly- 
stirred heart arose—a yearning, entreating cry—from the very depths of 
the agony of a vague remorse, remorse she hardly knew for what, but 

the less rending and terrible. Was it only now, that for the first 
time in all her life, the desire, the longing to pray came upon her, to be 
thus strangely echoed ? The set words of many a prayer familiar to her 
lips rose to them, but her heart rejected them all. The sense of her ig
norance, her impotence, her unworthiness, overwhelmed her__ay, and
saved her.
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“ Caroline!” entreated the tremulous voice again.
It could not—must not be denied. But faint, low, so that the listener 

bent his head to catch the accents, came the first utterances.
M Our Father—Our Father, 0 help us !”
And with a great cry Caroline fell upon the old man’s neck.
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MEMORIAL LINES.

ON THE SUDDEN DEATH OP THE REV.
FORMERLY CURATE

OF

T*And art thou gone, so suddenly, so soon,
Or e’er thy summer day had reached its noon ? 
When last we met, who would not have felt sure, 
Thy life’s thread would at least with mine endure ? 
Yet thou art gone, and I am left. Thine eve 
Will smile

provi 
it is i 
“sem 
un ret 
and r 
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think

no more, which smiled so cheerily ;
Thy tongue,—unwonted silence chahs it 
The dews of death have settled on thy Lrow.
The common lot, forsooth ! an oft told tale,
That friends friends lost untimely should bewail ; 
And then perhaps forget them ! But to thee 
Death’s mandate came so wrapped in mystery 
That I can ne’er ibrget it. Not a sound 
Marked his approaching footstep; all around 
Ileigned peace (as I in thought thy course pursue), 
And health, and joy, and hopes of many a hue.
The while that darkling shadow, all unseen,
Stole near and nearer, until ‘ Thou hast been.’
It wrote of thee as of the ages gone ;
And one was left, all widowed and alone.
\ et mourn not, wife of yesterday, to-day 
A widow, as if ruthless death a prey 
lor aye had made of him thou lovedst best :
For he has found, believe, a surer rest
Than aught, or wife, or child, on earth could prove,—
A loving Fathers everlasting love.
Weep on, then ; but let Hope’s bright rainbow hues 
Unearthly tints upon thy tears diffuse.
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......... wa. married shortly before leaving................ for a living in the
North of England. He appeared in his usual health and was conversing with 
his wife, when he fell down dead without any previous appearance of illness. 
He was a most kind, agreeable man, and a conscientious, attentive clergyman. 

• • Englith Paper.
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ON TASTE.
m " WllMe fa,° ie ,ll|l t« yi‘»m and not be satiitled."

H HE uncertainty and variety of taste is, I suppose, universally acknow
ledged, if we may judge from the frequency with which the many 

proverbs concerning it are in every one’s mouth. I do not know that 
“1810 the Phyfflcal senae ‘hey are applied most frequently, but of all 
"senses " this “ taste” seems to be the most capacious and wilful and 
unreasonable and unaccountable; the most individual and personal too 
and undoubtedly the most dogmatic ; brooking no contradiction, and as
serting absolutely, unless put down by a stronger hand than most people 
think it worth while to erect against it.

In matters of sight, hearing, smell, touch, we reckon on a certain 
agreement with other people, and appeal to their corresponding « sense ” 
to corroborate testimony and support assertions. These are difficulties 
m degree and power, indeed, and one person sees beauty of form or grace 
m arrangement and variety in colour, when, another receives but a 
general, and perhaps vague, impression. One may hear

“ A lingering harmony in ocean shells,
And pleasant music in the meadow bells,"

when another hears but the dull plash of the waves or the careless clatter 
of the sparrows ; but this latter is from want of habits of observation 
and as far as the outward senses go, these are, up to a certain point, much 
tiie same in every one.

But taste, there is “ no accounting ’’ for it. That tastes differ ” has 
become such a recognised point, that it i, tfe one on hich most people 
are commonly content to let each other alone, because they do not expect 
agreement, and because they regard it as fortunate that every one does 
not like the same things. So, though wonder may be expressed at the 
incongruities of taste, little effort is made to reconcile or account for 
them. Probably they could often be accounted for either by early train- 
mg, habit, natural constitution, or prejudice. Though for the matter of 
training, children’s tastes are not uncommonly yielded to, and left to 
bring themselves up, perhaps from a tacit acknowledgement of the indivi
duality of this wayward and capricious sense, perhaps from powerlessness 
to control it, perhaps from its close connection with our physical well-
. d L 6 811 °Ur °ther b°dily 8ense8’ U Erows and strengthens, 
nd becomes confirmed with years, and though it might be a hopeless

our
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task to endeavour to convince the labourer, whose refinement and scnsi 
bilities had been ground down between hunger and hard work, that his 
strong cheese and sliced onion were not infinitely better than four deli
cate biscuits and grated Parmesan, yet,

precii
come
not n 
beingchild, his organs were capa

ble of refinement, and might have been rendered even fastidious. And 

he has tastes, he has his likes and dislikes in the things with which 
he is familiar, and in these a quick discernment ; beyond them he does 
not go, and well for him is it that his tastes are accommodated to his 
circumstances, and that he is not unfitted for his vork and his position 
by pining for the dainties and delicacies which some deem so 
to health and comfort.
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Now “our moral life is the counterpart of the natural,” and to each 
sense of the body there is a corresponding sense of the soul, and the 
words applied to the one, and description of it, are used equally in speak- 
ing of the other. The two senses which seem to be the more refined and 
exalted in the body—sight and hearing-express faculties of the brain and 
mental powers: the seeing of the outward eye corresponding to the in
ward vision of the mind, the hearing of the ear to the understanding of 
the intellect. The two which seem more bodily and sensual—smell and 
touch—these correspond to feelings of the heart, of the emotional part of 

nature, the sweetness or sourness of temper and disposition, the ten
derness and sensitiveness of the heart, its affections and passions, and 
lastly we come to taste, which seems, as it were, to stand on the confines 
of each, wholly corporeal, as it belongs to the body, but corresponding to 
that most ethereal, incorporeal faculty by which we discern and appreciate 
harmony. The medium, as it were, which intervenes between our bodily 
senses and our innermost depth of thought, quickening, stimulating the 
powers to fulfil their offices, and conveying the result to the mind in emo
tions of delight, disgust, pleasure, or annoyance, deserving to be described 
in the same language that we used to the bodily sense, influencing and 
even opposing itself oftentimes to reason and judgment, but yet, when in 
proper order, bending to and controlled by them, capable of immens 
finement, fastidious if indulged too freely, but a most valuable guide if 
duly kept in hand ; liable almost to die of neglect, and capable of being 
rendered vulgar, coarse, and even vicious by ill-training, and therefore 
requiring careful education fed through our bodily senses, and sustained 
by the use of them, and thus closely connected with our material frame, 
constantly and unceasingly conveying emotions and impressions to our 
minds, and therefore closely connected with the highest and most ethereal 
functions of our immortal spirits.

I said above that taste
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ON TASTE

, ... we so speak of it, wc regard it as trained, and
TLuel ^ matUri'y ; bU‘ iD itS °risinal 8ta,e. Ü « Probably 
not much more than an mat,net, and as such is given to every human
temg, which pent wc will first consider in the present essay.

We frequently hear the most positive and unhesitating assertions made 
on the subject of taste, as if it were thoroughly understood by every one

i'ïr-t"1 » ï-1 ™ "--‘y»- « -L Z 2
terred to, but of all dogmatic and absolute 

-entenoes none a more often repeated than “ No Taste.” It is possible 
mdeed that tin, ,s said without consideration of its literal nmaning' 
and that it means much the same as “bad taste," of which we are alsi 
m the habit of hearing a good deal, and not the least often from those 
who perhaps, hardly escape the charge themselves. For taste enters 
largely into sayings as well as doings, and without going very far for 
example, we might possibly name more than one of those whose criti- 
. ' on what are commonly called “ matters of taste,” have not been 

wholly free from offences against taste of the most elementary kind i , 
consideration for others arising from the instiuct of taste, good feelin 

But be this as it may, I am disposed to think that it cannot be 
. trictly true to say of every one, that he has “ no taste.” Every human 
*mg whose bodily structure is perfect, unharmed by disease/and not 

deprived of any of the members or organs belonging to that structure 
i, endowed with certain senses belonging to those members or organs' 
"d the excePtion. are not more than sufficient to prove the rule. Thé 

mTT °f,,mnd aDd rCa6°n by every human king is even more inva
nil th b°dily 8Cn8C9, lDdecd= We bc,ieTC 11 to be abso-

■utely without exception, since, even in lunatics and idiots, there

tracer here and there, of that something which makes them men and

and mwem “ f d ^ ‘ ^ °f Ü“eUi8eD<*- ^‘her with habits
nd powers of discrimination, which prove that they do possess mental

faculties, though ,n a morbid condition. If then, the Existence ofa 

y, with its organs and members perfect, is proof, or at least, a strong 
presumption m favour of the possession of bodily senses, why should not 
-he existence of mind speak as to the possession of all its constituent 
£17 andhmCdla°f aCti.vi,y- thouBh i™ very different degrees of per-

.iter all M P ‘V Caa1, 1,8 '“UCh Pr0Ved as the other, though 
fte ali, as Mr Froude says, “the two lives are alike mysterious in
ngin, and visible only in their effects," and though the effects of taste 

«en, sometimes far enough off, yet I believe that in some degree they
I t, , m CTery 6ingle individual- ^marily, it is then not 
much more than an instinct, a spiritual instinct, using “spiritual” here
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in ill simple meaning of incorporeal, as opposed to corporeal, and it is 
composed mostly of feeling. It is a sense of discrimination, 
soning preference for one thing over another, dependent on nothing that 
is definable, and not to be depended on in the least. It is thus that we 
meet with it amongst comparatively uneducated people, shown by a great 
appréciation of the effect of natural beauty, flowers, trees, landscapes ; for 
feeling only is required to discern the beauties of nature, whilst artistic 
excellence cannot be rightly estimated without knowledge also.

Proceeding from taste as an instinct, which is part of our birthright, 
we find that in order to its due exercise, knowledge also is required, as 
we saw was the case with the physical sense, that being a discriminating 
power. It is impossible a man can exercise it when he does not 
descry, so that to expect him to do so were about as reasonable as to ex
pect a blind man to argue on colour, or a deaf man on sound. There 
must be first a certain degree of merely external knowledge or familiar 
ity, without which we cannof judge of things.

We may notice, in passing, that custom and familiarity affect 
taste, and the formation of it, and because when we are attached to 
places or things, we sometimes become almost unconscious of their merits 
nr their defects ; it has been said that custom is an enemy of taste, be- 
cause this is mere sentiment or prejudice apart from reason and reflection. 
But I am inclined to think that this is a very shallow view of the matter 
In becon ng attached to a country or place, wc rosy think it beautiful 
from association, from the many tales of joy or sorrow of which it re
minds us so forcibly, from the recollection of the merry voices that 
echoed there, and the loved faces that rendered it ever bright, and a 
deeper, far deeper, sense of taste and appreciation is appealed to than can 
be roused by greater perfection of external beauty apart from these me
mories. Besides which, there is no doubt, that in the things, places, 
and scenes which we know well and love, we cun see beauties which a 
casual observer cannot sec—I mean mere external beauties.

But to return, we will take an example in Art, of the necessity of this 
familiarity. Suppose a man who had never seen an oil painting, got 
fond of drawings, whether etchings or water colour, or in any other style, 
suddenly taken into a gallery of old masters. His feelings at first would 
be those of surprise and bewilderment, rather than of gratification and 
pleasure, and he would not understand the depth of infinite beauty, veiled, 
perhaps, sometimes, under a somewliat stiff conventional form. By 
and bye admiration would begin, not only when he had seen again and 
again, and the canvas had gradually become to him only the index and 
faint shadowing of the vision of grace and beauty which the painter
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land, and built a house. He had passed his life in London—in fact, he 
had been butler in large houses : so he built what would have been a 
good and well planned house in London, but in the country is simply a 
monument of “ want of taste !" No, scarcely “ iront of taste," for the 
position was beautifully chosen, commanding a lovely view, which he 
evidently appreciated ; his garden was being carefully laid out in terraces 
or lawns, and rosaries, sloping down the side of the hill. XV hat was it 

then? Want of knowledge, producing want of harmony. The house con
tradicted everything it looked at, or that looked at it ; for miles round you 
could see it standing up square and gaunt ; offices and everything that might 
have supported it, were carefully put under ground ; and instead of har

ming with its situation, and adding the beauty of Art to what Nature 
had so abundantly provided, it produced a sense of discord and dissatis
faction, by obtrusively looking like a bit of London, dropped maliciously 

down to spoil the landscape.
Charles Lamb, whose life ù spoken of as “ all in unconscious harmony,' 

particularly to have appreciated the pleasure and the beauty ef 
harmony ; and he touches most happily on one point which illustrates our 
subject well, and is constantly under our notice. He insists that the 
bindings of books should harmonize with the contents, and says : “ Mag
nificence is not to be lavished on all kinds of works indiscriminately. I 
would not dress a set of magazines, for instance, in full suit. * *
A Shakspeare or Milton, (unless the first editions,) it were 
foppery to trick out in gay apparel." The gaudiness of a smart binding 
would be at variance with their sober majesty, and unsuitable to it; and 
what is unfitting and unsuitable can never be tasteful, whereas what is 
fitting may always be in good taste, though, of course,! only say may U, 

not it.
This is but too frequently illustrated in dress, where the unsuitable so 

constantly presents itself. Not only is it that people try to dress above 
their station, not only that much show at little cost is the aim of many, 
not only that gaudiness is too often made a cloak to untidiness, but also 
that people mil submit blindly to the dictates of fashion, or, in fact, of 

the tailor and the dressmaker, without considering what is most appro
priate to their requirements, or to their station in life, and without 
studying the proper harmonizing of colours, both with each other and 

with the wearer.
Again, in the arrangement of furniture : you may go 

become conscious of a feeling of pleasure and satisfaction ; you do not 
quite know why. Your senses are gratified, and you are aware of being 
in an air of comfort and repose, but nothing strikes you especially, and
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In like manner, every one needs the guidance of taste, but men of 
greatest ability seem to require its teaching most urgently, and especially 
men of real genius, lest, by following too closely the bent of their peculiar 
talent, they destroy the balance, mar the harmony, and in some measure 
lessen the beneficial influence of their gift.

It has ’ sen said by a modern American writer, that “ a great error of 
human existence is devotion to one set of duties at the expense of others,” 
and that man should endeavour to give his faculties their “ due proper 
tionate cultivation." May it be that the neglect of this accounts, in some 
degree, for the amount of “ bod taste " of which we constantly complain, 
and for the so-called “ eccentricities of genius,” which amount, very often, 
to a total disregard for taste in the concerns of daily life. Man, complex 
as he is, requires education in every part, and unless mental, moral, and 
physical faculties are each and all duly cultivated, the development of 
his nature will be unequal and one-sided, instead of advancing towards 
perfection, however distant he may be from the goal.

I have only alluded hitherto to “ bad” taste; but perhaps it requires 
a few words, though my business has been rather with taste which should 
and ought to be good, than with the reverse.

Now, “ bad," is used in two different ways ; being defined as wicked, 
ill, sick, vicious, hurtful,—there is the active “ bad ” as we use it of per
sons, or of any power that is combative on the side of evil, and originates 
it ; and the passive “ bad,” as we use it, when we describe either an ab
sence of accustomed power, or a disturbance of equilibrium, or a conse
quence of injury or disease. Taste may be bad in either of these senses, 
actively, t.e., vicious, corrupt, depraved ; for evil training may vitiate it as 
much as good training may improve and perfect it ; and it then exercises 
a hurtful influence over its possessor, tying him down, there, where he has 
dragged it, making him delight in evil, instead of revolting from it, and 
rendering him unable to find his pleasure in pure and simple pursuits. 
Or it may be “ bad ” passively ; imperfect, undeveloped, sick for want of 
nurture and cultivation ; and this we are disposed to suspect is the most 
common species of bad taste, and is really occasioned by entire want of 
education, or from that unequal one-sided education of which we have 
been speaking.

There is, as we said before, less danger of this one-sidedness in those 
who just follow in the ordinary course, and neither devote their bodies or 
their minds to any thing in particular, than in those, who, either from 
genius, or talent for any particular thing, or from general ability and 
strength of character and will, go farther than their fellows. These latter 
feel that they are somewhat above and beyond others, that they go deeper
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exalting unduly one portion of our nature : the worshippers of intellect, 
who urge the exclusive education of the head, and would leave questions 
of morality and religion to shift for themselves; the devotees to pure 
ality, who rather prefer a want of education than otherwise, or would 
give it in a most diluted form, forgetting that a man’s mind may aooom- 
pany him to a brighter world, even if it does depend upon his soul to 
raise him thither ; and the worshippers of material advancement and pros
perity, who think that if they do but assist and promote the physical well 
being of mankind, the rest is sure to follow. It is in the nature of things 
that this should be so, from the shortness of life, from man's inclination 
to egotism, in idea even more than in practice, and because “ it is with 
life as it is with science. Generations of men have given themselves ex
clusively to single branches, which, when mastered, form but a little sec- 
tien in a cosmic philosophy ; and in life, so slow is progress, it may take 
a thousand years to make good a single step." And so “ it is difficult to 
find a man who sees the work before him in its just proportions, and does 
it, yet does not make out of his work an obstacle to his perception of 
what besides is good and needful ; and who keeps the avenues of his mind 

influences other than those which immediately surround him."
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No wonder is it, then, that “ tastes differ,” and that the ntter want of ap
preciation which people commonly have, for what is opposed to their 
special idea, is expressed by “ chacun à son goût ” or as the proverb was 
I believe, originally, “ chacun à son vilain goût," with a shrug of the 
shoulders and an expression of pity, for the blindness and one-sidedness

of others.
In speaking of the necessity for cultivating each portion of our being, 

it is not intended to imply that a man may not most advantageously 
devote himself to any one pursuit to which his inclination may direct 
him. I do not say “ his taste,” though the word is often used in this 
way, for it is an equivocal use, and should rather be “ talent." For

have for some one kind ofthat strong bent and inclination which 
work, betokens a talent for it, unsuspected, may be, at first, but mani
festing itself afterwards, thus proving that it gave rise to what was called 
the “ taste." Still the due proportionate cultivation of our being does 
not interfere with the energetic pursuit of any one object in either of 
the three great branches ; every sphere of work in life has more than 
one side, calls out more than one set of faculties, may, in fact, employ 
the energies of our whole being. It is not the cultivation of every sort 
of knowledge, but the cultivation of every side of man’s being that we 

indispensable to the euitivation of taste, and its improvement

men

urge, as 
to its perfection.
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What, then, is the ultimate end and object of taste » 
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it will, as we journey upward as well as onward, bo ever advancing 
hig. id higher, drawing us nearer to perfection itself.

If n taste be a sense of, or craving after perfection, do we not 
elevate it at once into the region of those superior faculties, which are 
man’s immortal inheritance in right of the animating breath of Divinity?

Perhaps it is so, perhaps since the day when man fell through grati
fying his taste, not merely his bodily taste either, for it was the beauty 
of the fruit conveying a pleasurable emotion to the mind which ensnared 
our mother Eve ; our taste, though liable to grossness and perversion, 
to waste and decay, like all else that wo possess, through that same fall, 
has yet been the spiritual sense through which our bodily powers could 
be brought to the appreciation of the refined and lofty pleasures of a 
purified humanity. Perhaps, if we watch that it dwell not too much on 
externals, or become tied down to earthly beauty, it may be the medium 
through which yet deeper delight shall be revealed to our inmost souls. 
Perhaps, in its wonderful power of adaptation, of refinement, of exalta
tion, it may be that special gift through which our body, as well as our 
spirit and soul, shall be enabled to appreciate and become fitted for a 
higher life than any we can now understand or imagine ; by the ether- 
ealizing and purifying of our bodily senses, without our losing our indi
viduality, without our ceasing to be ourselves.

But here, taste can never be wholly satisfied, for it follows the highest 
art in the struggle after beauty and perfection, and here, art must ever 
be incomplete, but it ever

l

“ Leads and tends to further sweetness 
Fuller, higher, deeper than its own.”

To a refined and cultivated taste, art is the world’s interpreter, the 
teacher of nature’s unknown tongue, To it belong

“ Those finer instincts that, like second sight 
And hearing, catch creation’s undersong,
And see by inner light.”

Taste, the appreciative is, as it were, the handmaid to art, the creative 
faculty listening to her voice, waiting for her teaching, yearning to un
derstand her dreams of beauty, striving to catch the faintest eehoes of 
the glorious and solemn music which she hears :

“ I cannot soar into the heights you show,
Nor dive among the depths that you reveal,
But it is much that high things abi to know,
That deep things abb to feel.”

R. H. S.
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When again and again, though the thought brings pain 
I long for the lost home-Iand,

And the joys that are fled with the days that are dead 
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Oh, golden and glorious time

For love and song and carouse !
Oh, ghosts of Happiness, crowned sublime,

With saddest of cypress boughs !
Oh, period of smiles and wine—

Two things it is hard to withstand,
And that turned my head in the days that are dead 

By fair Killarney’s strand !
In the pleasant days long lost and dead 

By fair Killarney’s strand !
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Vain complaincrs arc those
Who lament for the lost happy hours !

In this wine stream of amber and rose 
Live the spring and the flowers,—

Lives the love in this magical stream I 
Will it kindle again at command ?

Ah, but feebly instead of the flame that has fled 
By fair Killarney’s strand !

Ah, but faintly instead of the fire that is dead 
By fair Killarney’s strand !
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THE CHURCH.

CVN Tuesday, the 30th ult., and the two following days, the Lord Bishop of 
yj Quebec held his biennial visitation at Bishop’s College, Lennoxville.
More than thirty of his Clergy were present, those prevented from at
tending belonging chiefly to the remote district of Gaspd. It has been 
his Lordship’s practice since his elevation to the See to mark the period 
of each visitation as a season of special prayer and counsel, as well as of 
hospitality to his Reverend brethren. For three days the Clergy were the 
Bishop's guests within the college, which had been kindly placed at his 
disposal. This Diocese has always been distinguished for the brotherly 
love and Christian toleration prevailing not only between the Clergy and 
the laity, but also among the plergy themselves. Much of this kindly 
feeling is due to him whose memory is still dear to us, the late Bishop 
Mountain. But we are confident no surer means could have been 
devised for preserving and perpetuating this godly union and concord than 
that so happily inaugurated by the present Bishop, and which, as all who 
have attended these conferences can testify, has already been attended, in 
many ways, with the happiest results. We are sure our readers will feel 
obliged to us for a brief summary of the proceedings.

The business of each day was preceded by the celebration of the Holy 
Communion, at seven o'clock, in the College chapel. At noon, matins, 
and at 8 o'clock r.M. evensong were said. The services, which were 
under the direction of the Rev. W. S. Vial, were chorally rendered, and 
will long be remembered by those who were privileged to take part in 
them. From 9 o’clock till noçn, and from 3 to 6 o’clock, the Clergy, 
under the Presidency of the Bishop, were engaged in discussions ; the 
subjects of which, as well as the speakers by which they were intro
duced, having been previously chosen by his Lordship. On Tuesday 
morning a paper on “ Publie Worship” was read by the Rev. A. A. Von 
Ifiland. Nothing could be more cheering than the unanimous, hearty 
assent of the Clergy to the obligation of daily Common Prayer, the weekly 
celebration of the Holy Communion, and to the distinctive position of 
this blessed Sacrament as the Church’s perpetual sacrifice of praise and 
thanksgiving. We were not less pleased with the generous tone of the 
Clergy with what is popularly known as Ritualism. We cannot but 
augur well of a Diocese in which strict observance of the formularies of 
our Church is not deemed incompatible with obedience to the Chief Pas
tor, and with Christian toleration of the reasonable wishes of the laity.
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,w“ “d”n tWOr:n,t8’ (1) that lay 0<w>per»tion i, not ro much a Trivi 
lege to be conceded by the Clergy as a ministry to which every Christian 
,s consecrated ,n the Sacrament of Baptism and the holy rite of Confir
mation and (2) that it behoves every clergyman to encourage and 
direct those committed to his charge in the right exercise for the com
mon good of the various talents committed to them by God the Holy 
Ghost, who. in the distribution of His gifts, divideth to “ every man sev 
bTIo “fT AflCr eTOn80ng'in the ««avoidable absence of the
of Bi,hnn’.Cr n 8 vem0n Waa prcachcd V the R". the Principal 

g6’ °n the “Signs of the Time,." The subject for 
Wednesday morning was “ Missionary Work in the Diocese." Papers 
were read by the Rev. J Foster, and the Rev. R. C. Tamb, and an 
address de ivered by the Rev. A. J. Woolryche. The chief points 
brought out were (1) that those who stand in most uigentneed ofthe mis
sionary efforts of the Church arc such as avowedly belong to no religious 
enomination; and (2) that what is needed for this work is the carrying 

out into operation of the Church's entire system, together with the 
-‘etd v oTT organized system of lay agency to supplement the
aitv ti griCr' -ReferenCe Waa a,so made t» the necessity of tl, 
laity becoming familiarized with the three orders of the sacred Ministry

iheir respective^officet"^ Dt‘a°0nS’ “ “ the dia^

Extemporaneous preaching, together with the free expressions of sym- 
pathy, was felt, on all hands, to be essential to a Missionary’s success.

The subject for the afternoon was “ Parochial visiting.” Papers were 
read by the Reverend H. Petry, and the Reverend A. C. Scarth ; and an 
address was given by the Reverend A. W. Mountain. The difficulties 

an arrangements attending the performance of this arduous part of a 
clergymans work, were very thoroughly and graphically described, 

discharge^ ^ W6re sh°Wn to be necessary to its satisfactory

js.t*the Bishop gave hia ch,rge to th= ««gy, which was
listened to with most respectful attention. Seldom, indeed, have we heard 

» teT lmpr6ssively delivered- As it will probably be published.
H hm,kvLdUe °Ur Dl0CC8a” *° defer »«y ««marks we may feel our- 
ÏuTaî y 40 ma ’ ti" We lmVe cWd ^ opportunity of a careful
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read by the Rev. E. C. Parkin, and the Rev. J. Kemp ; and an address 
delivered by the Rev. R. Walker. The discussion chiefly turned on 
systematic teaching in the Sunday school, and systematic teaching in the 
pulpit. In connection with the latter it was unanimously agreed, that 
where the Church is dogmatic, duty requires that the teaching of the 
Clergy should also be dogmatic ; but that on those points on which the 
Chnrch is either silent, or has abstained from every formal definition, 
the Clergy should be careful to avoid even the appearance of claiming for 
private opinions the obedience due only to the authoritative decisions of 
the Church. Subsequently the Bishop, at the request of the Clergy, 
nominated a Committee for the purpose of drawing up a Catechetical 
Manual on the basis of the Church Catechism, which shall contain a 
complete system of instruction for the upper classes in our schools, and 

candidates for confirmation, together with prayers for various occa
sions. A Committee of three besides the Bishop was also appointed to 
revise and edit the manual. It was also resolved that the librarian of the 
Diooesan library, which owes its existence mainly to the liberality and 
pastoral exertions of the Bishop, should be elected from time to time by 
the Clergy assembled at this visitation ; and that the Rev. G. M. Innés 
should be librarian for the ensuing period. At the close of the proceed- 
ings, the Rev. J. Torrance, at the request of the Clergy, expressed to the 
Bishop their hearty appreciation of the motives which had induced his 
Lordship to gather his Clergy around him, as well as their confident 
belief in the good which had, and they doubted not, would attend these 
periodical reunions. The Bishop having kindly responded, the Confer
ence terminated with the Apostolic blessing.

We fear we have left ourselves but little space in which to advert to 
current events elsewhere. The first despatch of the Duke of Bucking
ham to the Governor of Natal, stating that Her Majesty's Government 
looked “with great apprehension and regret" on the intention of “ 
Colonial Bishop to consecrate a Bishop to take charge of the Diocese of 
Natal, on the assumption that Dr. Colenso had been deposed, and direct
ing the Governor to “ use all the influence which legitimately belonged 
to him to prevent it," can only be regarded as a personal disgrace to the 
Colonial Secretary, which necessarily reflects more or less disgrace on the 
Government of which he is a member. His Grace’s subsequent despatch. 
by which time he had became aware of what was known to all the world 

—hie Grace excepted—that it was not intended by the Bishop of 
Capetown and those who might outwit him, to interfere with Dr. Colenso's 

legal rights ; and in which, as the Guardian says, the directions of the 
last despatch are “ cancelled, and that very frankly and unreservedly ’
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can only produce in the minds of our readers a very likely source of 
latitude, that the Canadian Church is happily free as well from the 
ignorance as from the tyranny of the Colonial office. By way of counter- 
poise we are pleased to note that the vacant See of Bombay has been 
offered by the Secretary of State for India, to the lion-hearted Dean of 
Capetown.

The Report of the Upper House of the Convocation of the Province 
of Canterbury on the subject of the canonicity of the judgment of the 
Bishop of Capetown, renders it too late for us to do more than chron
icle that, apparently amidst much perturbation of spirit and difference 
of opinion, the Committee find—

!• That substantial justice was done to the accused.
2. That though the sentence having been pronounced by 

not acknowledged by the Queen’s Courts, whether civil 
tical, can claim no legal effect, the Church, 
rightly accept its validity.

The Bishop of Lichfield has sailed for New Zealand with the hearty 
prayers and good wishes of all. "

Within what he recently styled “six singularly happy 
Lordship has performed almost hercul
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months,” his

. . ... labour, the greatest of which
perhaps, is the establishment of Synodical Conferences in his own Diocese.
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9 Part II.
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Their homely joys and destiny obscure." lim
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In the Magazine for April, we referred, incidentally, to the fact that 
a very large proportion of our public schools are elementary. Such is 
necessarily the case. It may appear to some that the cause of education 
in the Townships would be improved by greatly diminishing the number 
of elementary schools, and making those retained of a higher class. We 
think this to be true to a certain extent. We fear that in many 
parents have been influenced more by considerations of convenience than 
of the character of schools, in the arrangement of school districts ; but 
at the same time we doubt whether the present number of schools could 
be materially diminished without depriving many altogether of an oppor
tunity for common school education. It may be said that children 
should acquire the elements of education at home. With this we agree \ 
and in many instances such is the case, and might probably be in many 

But in a large majority of cases, it cannot be done. In many 
instances parents have not the ability, in more, not the time, to instruct 
their children, and hence the elementary school is a necessity. As was 
remarked in the former number, these schools furnish to the mass of our 
youth, the main source of education. To increase their efficiency and 
usefulness should be the aim of all those interested in the prosperity of 
our Province. To secure good elementary schools—1st. We must se- 

teachers well fitted for, and feeling a lively interest in their work.
Miss Robertson, in her admirable essay (known as the u Galt Prize 

Essay,”) very well remarks, “ It may be true that it is neither desirable 
nor possible that the children of our common schools generally, should 
be carried beyond the simple rudiments of an English education. But 
it is also true that even the rudiments of an art or science cannot be well 
taught by one who has not gone far beyond these rudiments. Any 
may teach a child his letters, or drill him in spelling words of an indefi
nite number of syllables, but to teach a child to read well, one must be 
able to do far more than to tell the letters, or to put the syllables toge
ther. A limited knowledge of arithmetic may suffice for the teaching 
of the simple rules, the mere mechanical work of adding or multiplying,
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but only one who is skilled in the art, who understands the science in 
its relation to other branches of mathematics, can reveal to his pupils 
the form of figures, or give him an idea of the wondrous events of time 
and space which they may be made to disclose. * * * To
imagine that the actual necessities of the pupil may, with propriety 
limit the resources of the teacher, is to take a very narrow view of the 
subject of education, to form an unworthy estimate of the importance of 
the teacher’s office.”

teacher should be morally fit for his position, may be regarded 
as self-evident. This principle is so distinctly recognized in one system, 
that “good moral character” is a pre-requisite for examination for the 
teacher's office.

But we have already occupied the limits intended for this article, and 
must leave the subject for another number.
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ESSAYS IN TRANSLATION.

SAINT’S TRAGEDY.

From (7. Kingsley.

I.

Wake again, Teutonic Father ages, 
Wake again, beloved primaeval orejds, 

Flash ancestral spirit from your pages, 
Rouse a greedy age to noble deeds.

II.

Tell us how our stout crusading fathers 
Fought and died for God and not for gold, 

Let their love, their faith, their boyish daring 
Distance-mellowed gild the days of old.

in.

Tell us how of old our saintly mothers 
School’d themselves by vigil, fast and prayer, 

Learned to live as Jesus lived before them 
While they bore the cross that poor men bear,

IV.

Tell us how the sexless workers thronging 
Angel-tended round the convent doors, 

Wrought to Christian faith and holy order 
Savage hearts alike and barren moors.

v.

Ye who built the temples where we worship, 
Ye who framed the laws by which we move ; 

Fathers 1 long behind and long forsaken,
Oh forgive the children of your love.



SAINT’S TRAGEDY.

EvXoyf/aai to* raripa(
Mpeç faav rfri'rit yijc à!m

383

Kai tôv irtirXov.

Arist. Eqiit. 565.I.
Nobis resurgant sœcula Teutonum 
Nobis loquantur Catholic® preces, 

Mentemque pandentes avitam 
Commoveant animos avaros.

ii.

Manent, ut olirn Religio patrum 
Armacxcitavit fortia, non lucrum- 

Ardorque virtutis priorum 
Dégénérés animet nepotes.

III.

Manent, ut olim pauperiem pati 
Matres arnarum et ferre jugum crucis 

Crux ipsa Divini Magistri 
Edoouit vigiles per boras.

IV.
Manent, ut olim, quae melior Deo 
Sacrârat aetas agmina virginum, 

Terris in incultis agresties 
Et stériles domuere campos.

V.

Qui condidistis fana Britaniæ, 
O qui Britannia jura patres pia 

Dedistis ut quondam favete 
Preteriti memorcs amoris.

C. PELHAM MULVANY.



ADDENDA.
BISHOPS COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Alumni of the University of Bishop’s College, (the 
second since its formation) was held in the University buildings on the 24th of 
June last. It was numerously attended and passed off very pleasantly. A 
bountifbl breakfast was provided in the large dining hall of the College; and 
service was conducted in the College Chapel by the members of the Alumni in 
orders, assisted by the Reverend the Principal of the Institution.

Afterwards the members assembled in the fine University library for the lite
rary exercises and the transaction of business.

An interesting and clever paper was read by the Rev. John Foster, M.A., Coati- 
cooke, on the connection of the Alumni with the progress of Chnrch education. 
Brief addresses were delivered by the Revds. D. Lindsay, M.A., Waterloo; Sep
timus Jones, M.A., Belleville, Ontario ; H. Roe, B.A., Richmond ; and T. Masson, 
M.A., West Farnham.

The Association then resolved unanimously to support a Tutor in Mathema
tics in the University, and nominated the Rev. R. C. Tambs, M.A., of Bourg
Louis, to the post. The resolution was thankfully received by Corporation, and 
the nomii.ition confirmed, Mr. tfambs is a man of high mathematical attain
ments, and peculiarly fitted for the duties of a teacher.

Other resolutions were then passed, which we are not at liberty to publish at 
present.

The Association now adjourned for dinner, and assembled again at 3 o’clock 1 
p.m., for the transaction of further business.

The officers of the past year, i.e., Rev. John Kemp, B.D., Compton, President ; \
Rev. John Foster, A.M., Coaticook, Vice-President ; George Baker, Esq., A.M., j 
St. Armand, Vice-President ; E. A. W. King, Esq., B.A., B.C., School-Secretary, ] 
were re-elected for the coming year.

The Rev. H. Roe, B.A., was appointed to deliver the address, and John F. 
Carr, Esq., B.A., to read the essay before the next annual meeting.

The following gentlemen were appointed to act as a Committee in the admi- I 
nistration of the Mathematical Tutorship Fund :—

The Officers of the Association.

I

The Reverend A. C. Scarth, M.A., Lennoxville.
E. C. Towle, Esq., B.A., Lennoxville.
John F. Carr, B.A., Durham,
Any of the above Committee will thankfully receive contributions to the 

Alumni Fund.
MEMOIR OF HON. T. D. McGBE.

The third and concluding part will appear in our next issue.

DUES.
We trust back dues will be soon forwarded to the Editor of the Lennoxville. 
Money may be sent either in bills or post office order.

MICHAELMAS TERM.
Owing to the attendance of the Reverend the Principal of the University at 

the Provincial Synod, the members of the University will not assemble until the 
12 th of September.

A considerable increase in number is expected.

.


